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(From the southern Cultivator.]
NOTES ON GARDENING.

MARCH.

Now the work must be pushed.
It will soon be too late for Beets,
Turnips, Carrots, Irish Potatoes,
Peas-that is, to secure good crops.
If good seasons are opportune in

May and June, success may be
gained. Take good care of every-
thing that is under way from pre-
vious sowings. Thin out to a stand
.s soon as possible.
CABBAGE, LETTUCE AND CELERY

plants put out. Bed your smooth-
est, largest sweet potatoes in cold
frame or hot bed if you choose,
and so have plenty offine plants by
the middle and latter part of

April. Put in seeds of Tomato,
Egg-plant, Pepper, in frame -or

warm border. Get ready seeds of

Cucumber, Squash, Melon, Water-

melon, so as to be ready by the
latter part of the month.- Of Cu-
cumbers, the old approved sorts,

"Early Frame," "Early Cluster,"
"Long Green" are good enough.
The Green Prolific is bigIy
praised. .No better summer Squash
than the golden Crookneck. In
ordering squash seed put down a

i pound or more of "Hubbard" or

"Marblehead" to plant in June for
winte1t use. Hills 10 x S and 2

or 3 vines to the hill. Of melons,
Sill's Hybrid and Cassaba are ex-

cellent. Set apart a hill or two to

provide seed for the next year,
letting the fruit of all mature thor:-
oughly. Okra; sow and put in seed
thickly. The Southern Smooth
pod decidedly better than the
ribbed sorts.
BEANS - Commence to plant

about the 20-25th,. The China
Red Eye of the bush sorts has al-
ways given satisfaction. Some

prefer the running sort s, but we

think a good bush bean is to be

preferred, planting in 2 or 21 feet
drills, 4 or 5 seed every 12 inches;
plant every 2 or 3 weeks for a suc-

cession. Sow radishes from time
to time if desired. A poor vege-
table, but relished by many.
CoRs-Commence planting at

once. Of the numerous varieties of
Early Corn, Adams' Extra Early
is the earliept perhaps, and being
very dwarf; allows of thick plant-
ing-say 21 feet rows and one foot
apart in the row on good land.
"Triumph," "Stowell'sEvergreen,"
"Early Minnesota," "Penn. Flint,"
"Tuscarora," are all good varieties.
Put most of the manure around
the plants to be hoed in.
CAULIFLoWER-If you will, try

a few plants and nurse them well.
If successful, you may feel proud
of it. Extra Early Dwarf Erfurth
(selected) and" "Early Snow ball"
the best and surest, it is stated,
by those who growv them. .

* The field crops will now claim
* the attention of the farmer, and

unless he is careful, he may neg-
lect the garden to his disad-
vantage. By giving the odd hours
faithfully to the garden however,
much may be done towards se-

curing a host of delightful vege-
tables. Wc do not mean to say
that the garden should have only
the odd hours, but throw them
in gratis.

LIQUID MANURING.

In a convenient spot have a

hogshead or barrel, for the pur-'
pose of keeping a supply of liquid

-manure, which may be made
either of Peruvian guano, poultry
manure, or in the absence of these,
from manure from corn fed horses.
About 4 quarts of the first to a

barrel, i bushel of the second, and~
'one bushel of the latter. The bar-

rel may be refilled, and a smalier
quantity of the materials added.

Apply to plants in seed beds orin the open ground. Apply-about the roots and not on the

leaves. A tablespoonful of sul-
phate of ammonia to every 2 gal-
lon~ of wnter is arefreshin r an-

We would urge ton ail the
planting largely of both Irish and
sweet Dotatoe. The future is
very dark, and we must endeavor
to raise an abundlnce ofsomething
to eat. Have a fe v pigs on band
to feed all refuse to. Look ahead
and have plats mar'ed out for a

second crop of Irish p,tatoes,
Beets. Turnips, especia'ly Ruta-
bagas, Winter Squages, C. bbages
and Collars. The tms d,mand
an usual displav oi energy, and
woe be unto him who rises ate
and toils unsteadily. S. A. .

Milledgeville, Ga.

CoRx.-We trust that our fxr
mers see and feel the great ne-

cessity of planting and raising a

good crop of corn. One requisite
is to see that a largre area of your
farm is planted in cron : and
another requisite is, to see to

it that the ground is prop-
erly prepared, the seed care-

fully selected, and the crop when

growingjudiciously and prudently
worked. There is a great deal of
idle talk about the condition of
the moon upon crops, and silly
talk about men's 'luck.' If a far-
mer will prepare his ground thor-

ougbly, mfnure it judiciously,
have a good many rows, and long
ones, of corn and cotton ; will
watch them and work them
well, and the seasons are good,
the moon will do her duty,
and 'luck' is apt to be on the
farmer's side. To make a start

to have luck break your corn land

thoroughly, seeing that a suffi-
ciency c- fertilizers is on it. Get
an early stand as soon as possible.
Do not plow your land when it is
too wet, but see to it that the

plowing is thoroughly done. Work
your corn at the right time. Do
not stop a mule to ride off to the

postoffice to see if Senator Hill is

paired off on the silver bill, or to

talk politics. Your great interest,
your silver mine, is not in Wash-
ington city, but on your farm, and
it is a silver mine, so far as corn

is concerned, which must not be
neglected. As good a plan as any
to have luck and the moon on

your side in regard to corn, is to
use fertilizers. Do not run your
corn rows too close, break out the
middles deep, subsoil and plant in
the water furrow, cultivate shal-
low and work faithfully, and you
will come out all right.

(Constitution.

SEEDS IN A PoUND.-Th6 follow-
ing is given as about the average:
T1he number of seeds of wheat

in one pound is 10,000..
The number of seeds in one

pound of barley is 15,400.
The number of seeds in one

pound of oats is 30,000.
The number of seeds in one

pound of buckwheat is 25,000.
'The number of seeds in one

pound of red hover is 249,600.
The number of seeds in one

pound of white clover is 688,400.
A bushel of clover seed, 60
pounds, will contain 20,976,000
seeds, which, equally distributed
over an acre, will give about 3
seeds to the square inch of
ground.

A writer in the Practical Far-
mer says that he kept his young
orchard well cultivated with hoed
crops for several years. They
grew eighteen inches to two feet
ina season. Only one tree died.
neighbor set out an orchard at
the same time and seeded it to
grass. In three years one-third
ofthe trees were dead, and those

which lived grew only from two
tosix inches in a year. This is
about the usual experience.

Harness should never be kept
inthe stable where manure is
constantly generating large quan-
tities of ammonia. Thbe ammonia
israpidly absorbed by the leather,
and the effect upon the leather is
about the same as would re,sult
from saturating it with strong

lye. In a word, ammonia rots
leather, and hence keeping harness

in the stable is sure to result in
its damage, more or less.

What shall I give ? To the
hungry, give food ; to the naked,
clothes; to the sick, some com-
fort ; to the sad, a word ofconsol-
ation ; to all you meet, a smile and
a cheery greeting. Give forgive-
nss to your enemies; give pa-
tience to the fretful ; give love to

your households; and, above all, giveyourheartstoGod.
Ayoung~-orehardmaybecul-

tivatedwithmanuredcrops,such aspotatoesandrootcrops,but
when th6 tre r.ome 'nto bar-

VEGETINE
Prifirei the 19ood, Renov tS

and i-vqgorates the Whole

ITS MEdcA.L I'OrERTEs A-tE

.mllereWre, ronic, on
and Urefe,

!VevifetnReliable Evidence.,
Tegeli ne a 11. I. -rvs

l>er Sir-1 wil! most (-hver-
r ine fullyO ahl1 mY lewtinmoly to tile

- rent numbeMr yon have4 :0are:ty
.ce(iveil in favor of voir geeat

egel e. '~n-i Gotd letficile. Ii IrIN:,
1or I do not tLink enougli an
Ie ;'aii in its prais: for wasegt'(.trule<l oiver t hirty years~with
hamt dre:il disease,atsrr(,

Aegetiilje,:uul shad sm-i1 batl r .:li e
Spells thut it wonki seemu :ts

. thogh I neve-r coubl brenitbm

eured me ; and I do leel to thank
, n(U od all the time that there is so

;good a medicine as VEGETINE,
nud I:also think it one of the
g Ibt meCdicines for conghs, and
weak, sinking leclings at the

Vege tomach and advise everybodV'NOto take the VEGETINR. ft,r"I Cid,
asisure themit is one of the bestIe r n m nes that ever was.Mas. L. GORE,-e - Cor. Magazine and Walnut Sts.,

Cambridge, Man.

vegetine GIVES

Vegetine! Health, Strength,
And Appetite.

e I My daughter has received
...great benefit from the use ot

Veceti nie ViGETINE:. .er declininghealth
was a source of great anxiety
Ito all her friends. A few bot-

S ete t of VEGETINE restored her
health, strength, and appetite.

veretine N. 1. TILDEN,
insurance and Real Estate Agt.,

No. 4V Sears Building.
e e RDostol, 1:iss.

egtine CANNOT BE

egetile~EXCELLED.
Vegre CHARLESTOWN, ]MASS.41HieI. R. STEVENS.

Dear Sir-This is to certify
Ve tine that I have used your "Blood

Preparation" in my family for
several years, and think that,7e etin for Scroftla or Cankerous flu-
niors or Rheumatic Affections,

euet il it cannot be excelled; and, :s a
blood purifier or spring medi-
cile, it is the best thing I have

VCeetife ever used,and I have used al-
most everything. I can cheer-

ye ill fully recommend it to qtmy one
in need of such a medicine.

Yours respectfully.
Ye retine~ M. A. A. DINSMORE,

No. 19 Russell Strct.

ITIS A

Yegetin JaAe Refledv,
SU~TH~ B3osT, Feb. 7. 1870.

R. STEVENs.
ege t i! DearS'ir-l have taken 5everal

-Ve~etre am conin~iIced it is a valuableeg t r-ais for lDyopepsia. Kidney

XC 2 n of *Pthesste.-I canI l'ear'tily recomm.nenid
.

Cto ll 5iull'1ring from thIle above
(.lIecoplinmts.

Xll'us r'$eetfnlly.
MullS. M~cNu4: i'~AiRKEn,

y (''st ('e s Athens Str'eet.

Prepared by
H. RZ. ST E Boston, Mass.

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUJaaSTS,

BEER.
The Commissioner of Agriculture, in his

report for the year 18753, speaks as follows:
"There can be no doubt of the general

adulteration of all malt liquors. In England
and other countries, where heavy penalties
are imposed, and an increasing vigilance
practiced to detect and punish such frauds,
by a system of inspectionl of all malt liquors
manufactured before exposed to sate, the
practic is very common. How mach more
inl tis country, where there are no laws on
the subject, and no officer to carefully ana-
lyze the produc:s of the brewery? Some
years ago, Professor Mapes, of New York,
ialyzed the beer from a dlozen (different
breweries, and all were f.und adulterated
with noxious substances. It is said that th~e
sa!e of drugs to brewers is a profitable part
of the trade. This is perfietly infamous.
CocculIus indlicus, (tisb-berry,) nux vomica,
(dog--hutton, from which strychnine is ob-
tained,) are somneof the delectabe substances
found in beer! These are potent poisons,
and the brewer found using thern should lbe
ro;,ued at once in one of his own vats.
The British Parliament passed a law to pre-
ent this nefarious business. The following

is an extract: 'No druggist, vender of or
ealer in drugs, or chemist, or any other

person, shall sell or deliver to any licensed.
rewer, dealer in or retailer of beer, knowing
them to be such, or shall sell or deliver to
any person on account of, or in trust for, any

su'beer, dealer or retailer, any liquor
alled by the name of or sold for coloring,
from whatever material the same may be
ade; or any material or preparation other

han unground brown malt, for the darken-
ng the color of worts beer, or any molasses,
itriol, honey, quassia, cogcolus indicus,
rains of paradise, Guinea pepper, or opium,
r any extract or preparation of molasses, or
any article or preparation to be used in worts
eer for or as a substitute for malt or hops;
and if any druggist shall offend in any ofthese
articulars, such preparation,. &c., shall be
forfeited, and may be seized by any officer of
xcise, and the person so offending shall for-
feit five hundred pounds.'
I"Under this law, very many druggists and
rewers were brought to grief, and yet the
ractice continues. Unless the American
ublic are ready to admit the immaculate
urity and innocence of American brewers,
hey must be content, while drinking their
eer, to cherish the belief that they are at the
same time guzzling some narcotic poison or
amaging medicine. In view of ,the unpre-
edented growth of the barley crop; of the
great increase of the number of malsters and
rewers; of the vast unknown quantities of
eer that are drunk in every city and almost
very town on the continent, it is the dictate
f sound wisdom that the attention of legis-
ators should be called to the subject of the
adulteration of our malt liquors, and severe
enalties should be inflicted as a preventive."
JOHN C. SEEGERS' BEER is pure and
eliable. -Feb. 28, 9-tf.

A

COUGH, COLD,
b I Or .Sore Throat,

* REQUIRES

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
A continuance for any length of' time, causes
rritation cof the Lungs, or some chronic Throat
afiection. Neelect oftentimes results in some
inurable Lung disease- BROWN'S BRON-
CIALTROCE-ES have proved their efficacy,

by a test ofmany yeamrs, and will almost inva-
riably give immnediate relief. Obtain only
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCES, and do
not take aniy of the worthless imitations that
ny be offer. d. Dec. 5, 49-4m.

IAMPTON IHOUSE,MAIN STREET,
SPARTANBURG, So. Ca.

Clothug

FALL, 1877.

K I N1ve A-RD
coLUr:

THE .1GEST CLOTIRIN
FINEST READY-MADE I

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE LATEST A;
GOODYE

TE BElT I~NLAUNDRIED SHIRTS EV

ENGLISEI DOG SKIN GLOVES.
ENGLISH HALF I

ENGL

THE CELEBRAT
The best fituing s

ORDERS TAKEN FOR CUSTOM WO
tour rneasurc here and have the Clothing i

ive the very latest style and fashion.

RECK WEAR, STYLIS
Goods sent anywhere C. O. D., subject I

KIM
Oct. 3, 40-6m.

TO TILE
My customers know that I have heretofore I

n style, quality and prices.
The time has come when these goods can

5Torth and West.
I do not go backwards, but continually ra

tyles. I have made reductions in prices whe
n your hands a Price List that will help you,

I respectfully invite you to call and exam
,sewhere. Orders by mail will receive as mu

It would make the list too large to descrit
oom, Parior Suites, Dining Room, Office, Sta
Dwarf Libraries, and Book Cases, manufactur
i few of the prices of goods kept by me.

No'charge for drayage or packing.
Thanking you for past favors, I ren

G. V. De3-RA.
Oct. 31, 1877-44-1y.

Wilamston female Co||ege,
WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

k LIVE UP-COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,

Rev. S. LANDER, A. X., President,
WILL leave Branchville at 8 A. M., on Sat

urday, Feb. 2. and pass Columbia at 11
A. M.. and Newberry at 2 P. M., escort-
ing pupils to Williamston, for the
Spring session, which opens on Mon-
day, Feb. 4, 187S.-

RATES, per Session of 20 weeks:
Board, exclusive of Washing..$05 00
Regular Tuition.......$10 00 to 20 00
Instrumental Music............ 20 00

TERMS.-One-half of the Session's expenses
must be paid in advance, the remain-
der at the middle, Apr. 12.

Ai This rule will be rigidly enforced in
every case.

LOCATION - Healthy, accessible, quiet,
pleasant. Community, moral, order-
ly. No grog-shop within three miles.
Chialyheate Spring in 200 yards. Pu-
pils attend three' Churches in turn.

COURSE OF STUDY-Semi-Annual, on the
"ONE-sTUDY" plan. Each pup)il pur-
sues one leading study at a time, Con-
centration of thought, increasedl in-
terest. success, and enjoyment result.
Blelles-Lettres. Natural Science, Mathe-
matics, and Latin, required for gradu-
ation. Studious girls complete the
Course in three years.

PREMIUMS.-Every pupil who averages 75
0.- more is entitled to a discount of j0
to 50 per cent. on next Session's regu-
lar tuition.

PHYSICAL EXERCISE receives systematic
attention. Daily practice in Calisthe-
nics. Regular use of Health-Lift.
Morning and evening walk, &e.

g- Send for a Catalogue.
Jan. 2.1878--37-ly.
Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

Passenger Trains run daily, Sunday excepted,
connecting with the Fast Day Trains, on South
Carolina Rail Road up and down. On and after
Wednesday, November 14, 1877, the following
will be the Schedule:

UP.
Leave Columbia, - - * - 11.10 a m
" Alston, - - - - 1.10 p m
" Newberry, - - - - 2.23 p m
~" Hodges, - - - 5.15 p m
" Belton, ,- - - 7.05 p m
Arrive Greenville,----- -- 8.35--p m

DOWN.
Leave Greenville, - - ,. - 7.20 a m
" Belton, - .. - 9.10 a m
"Hodges, - - 10.47 a m

" Newberry. - - - 1.42 a m
"Alston, '- - 8.20pm

.rrive Columbia, - - - 5.00 p m
Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.

DOWN TEAIN.
Leave Waihalla at, - - 5.50 a m
" Perryville. - - 630 a m
"Pendleton, - - 7.20 a m
"Anderson, - - 8.10 a marrive at Belton, - - 8.50 a m

UP TEAIN.
Leave Belton at. 7.05 p m
" Anderson 7.50) p m
" Pendleton - 8.45 p m
" Perry ville 9.20 p m

arriveat WVaIhalla 10.00 p m
Laurens Branoh Trains leave Clinton at 10.00

L m.and leave Newberry at 3.00 p. m. on Tues-
lays,Thursdays and Saturdays.

THOS. DODAMEAD, Gen'l Supt.
JAIrZ NonTor, General Ticket Agent.

south Carolina Railroad Company.
COLUMBIA, S. C., November 11, 1877.

ON and after this date the Passenger Trains
theSouth Carolina Rail Road will run as

ollows:
AYPAsENGER~TRAIN-sUN~DAYs EXcEPTED.
eave Columbia at - - 5 30 e m
rrive at Charleston at - - 12.00 p m
eave Charleston at - - 5.00 a m
rrive at ColumbIa at - - 11.00 a m

NIGHT EXPRESs AccoMODATION TRAIN.
eaveColumbia at - - -- 7.15pxm

trrive at Charleston at - - 8.u0 a m
LeaveCharleston at - - 9.50 p m
arriveat Columbia at - - 8.45 a m
The Camaen Train will connect daily with
rainsfrom and to Charleston.

S. S. SOLOMONS, Gen. Supt.
S. B. PICKENzs. General yicket Agent.

L.K.LONG. R. L. GILLILAND.

NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS!
LONG & GILLILAN,
103 Main Street, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Book Binders, Stationers,
BLMNK BOOK MANXUFACTURERS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

UIlilds of STAPI; and FANC STATIOMER,
-AND-

General News Dealersee- Orders for Music promptly filled.Oct. 31, 44-4;m.FRESH ARRIVALS.

THE WADE HAMPTON.

FALL, 1877.

UWILEY,
BIA, S. C.

HOUSE IN C2OLUMBI1!
f

0LOTHING IN THE CITY. it
D MOST STYLISH HATS.
AR'S RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE HERE. t
ER OFFERED IN THIS CITY FOR 75c.

JOSE, t
ISH CLOTH GLOVES,

BROADWAY SILK HAT.

ED STAR SHIRT,
airt in the market.
RK, sample of goods on hand. We will take
ade in New York, by this arrangement you

H AND VERY CHEAP.
o mnspection.3
1ARD & WILEY,

MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

t
iture.

PUBELIC.
AUGUSTA, GA., AUGUST 1, 1877.

ed the "FURNITURE" trade of the South,
t

be purchased as cheap from me as in the

ise the standard of my goods, and add new
rever possible, and spared no expense to place
o purchase goods.inc my stock and prices before purchasing I
ch zttention as if given in person. 9
e and copy all the different prices of Bed- I
uding, Parlor and Ladies' Desks, Secretaries,'
d by me, and therefore, this list contains only

lain, yours respectfully,
LF, Augusta, G-a.

Drugs 9 Fancy Jrticles.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Removed to store two doors next to t

Wheeler House.

A full stock of Pure Medicines, Chemi-
cals, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles, Garden.
and Field Seeds, always in store and at
moderate prices.

Orders promptly attended to.
Apr. 11, 15-tf.

iron WPorks.

00ONARIEE IRON WVOIK
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JOHN ALEIANDER, Proprietor.

Manufacturer of Steam Engines, Saw and
Grist Mills. Gin Gearing, and all kinds of
Iron Castings for Machinery, and Ornamen-
tal Castings for Stores and Dwellings, Pat-
ent Railings for Gardens and Cemeteries,
Ironl Settees and Arbor Chairs. Also, Brass
Castings of all kinds. Bells for Churches,
Schools, Workshops, etc.
Guarantee all my work First Class, and

equal to any, North or South.
SThe Works are in charge of HENRY

SALEXANDER, Foreman.
-Sep. 26, 39-Gm.

cindertaRing.

C. M. HARRIS,
CabinetMaker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Sottees, Loanges, &e.
Cabinet Wor)t of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

hogany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, and

hearse supplied. MRI ARS
Oct 940 tf MRI ARS

PALM SOAP.
URIMPTON BROS'

NEW YORK,
RECOMMENDED FOR

The Laundry, the Kitchen,
ANTDFOR

General Household Purposes.
MANUFACTURED BY

CRAMPTON BROS' f

Corner Monroe and Jefferson Streets,

NEW YORK.
FORSALE BY

B. J1. RAMAGE & 8ON.
Feb. 20, S-2mn.

FIRE INSURANCE.
The undersigned has made Fire Insur-

ance a study and a profession.
The policies he issues are POL!C'IES OF
N>EMNITY-the Cornpanies represented
having never failed to pay their losses, BE-
CAUSE TUEY CHARGE A PROFIT IN THEIR BUSI-
NESS.
All classes of insurance written at PAYING

RATEs, and none loWer.
ASSETS REPRESENTED, $50,000,000. -

WM. F. NANCE, Agent. J
Oct. 31, 44-tf.

TOBIAS DAWKINS, .

FHSHIONABLE BARBEI,~
YE WBERR?Y, S. C7.

SHOP NEXT DO0R NORTH of POST OFFICE.
A clean shave, a neat cut, and polhte at-

tf'mtion guaranteed. May 3, 18--tf.

BARNARD'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,263 KING STREET, CHARLESTON, S, C.This is one of the largest and finest galle-
ries in the South. New and costly instru-

mentshavebeenobtained;also,linepho-

tographic furniture and scenic backgrounds.
TheworkturnedoutofthisGallerycannot

b surpassed either in finish or faithfulness

coY.C_15~

.)Pliscellaneous.

WIRK THESE FACTS!
L'HE TESTIMONY of the WHOLE WOLD.

aOLLOWAY'S PILLS

Z? Let the Suffering and diseased read the
ollowiig.
9- Let all who have been giveu,ip by Doc-

ors, and spoken of as incurable, read the follow-
ag.
e - Let all who can believe facts, and can

iave faith in evidence, read the following.
Know all men by these presents, That, on this,

be Twentieth day of June in the year of Our
,ord, One.Thousand Eight Hundred and S;xty-
ix. personally came Joseph Haydock to me
:nown as such. and being duly sworn deposed
s follows: That lie is the sole general agent for
he United States and dependencies thereof for
reparations or medicines known as Dr. Hollo-
ray's PiIls and Ointment, and that the follow-
ug certificates are verbatim copies to the best of
Lis knowledge an d belief.

JAMES SMEITRE,
(L. s.] Notary Pu'lic,

14 Wall Street, New York.

June 1st, 1869.
Da. IoLowAY:-I take my pen to write you
fmy great relief and that the awful pain in my
ide has left me at last-thanks to your Pills.
)h. Doctor, how thankful I am that I can get
ome sleep. I can never write it enough. I
hank you again and again, and am sure that
ou are really the friend of all sufferers. I could
ot help writing to you, and hope you will not
ake it amies. JAMES MYERS.

116 Avenue D.

This is to certify that I was discharged from
he army with Chronic Diarrhosa, and have
een cured by Dr. Holloway's Pills.

WILSON HARVEY,
21 Pitt Street.

NEw YORK, April 7, 1866.

The following is an interesting case of a man
mployed in an Iron Foundry, who, in pouringaelted iron into a flask that was damp and wet,
aused an explosion. The melted iron was
Irrown around and on him in a perfect shower,.nd he was burned dreadfully. The following
ertificate was given to me, by him,. about eight
reeks after the accident:

NFw YoRx, Jan. 11, 1866.
My name is Jacob Hardy; I am an Iron Foun-
er. I was badly burnt by hot iron in Novem-
er last; my burns healed, but I had a running

ore on my leg that would not heal. I trie
lolloway's Ointment and it cured me in a few
reeks. This is all true and anybody oan see me
,t Jackson's Iron Works, 2d Avenue.

J. HARDY, 119 Goerci Street.

Extracts from Various Letters.
"I had no appetite; Holloway's Pills gave me
hearty one."
"Your Pills are marvellous."
"I send for another box, and keep them in the
ouse."
"Dr. Holloway has cured my headache that
ras chronic."
'-I gave one ofyour Pills to my babe for chol-

ra morbus. The dear little thing got well in a
ay."
"My nausea of a morninF is now cured."
"Your box of Holloway s Ointment cured me
f noises in the head. I rubbed some of your
)intment behind the ears, and the noise has
aft."1
"Send me two boxes, I want one for a poor
amily."
"I enclose a dollar, your price is 25 cents, but

he medicine to me is worth a dollar."
"Send me five boxes of your Pills."
"Let me have three boxes of your Pills by re-
rn mail, for Chills and Fever."
I have over 20 such Testimonials as these,

iutwant of space compels me to conclude.

FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS,
tud all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment is
nost invaluable. It does not heal externally
lone, but penetrates with the most searching
fects to the very root of the evil.

E[OLLOWAY'S PILLS
Invariably cure the following diseases:

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether
;hey secrete too much or too little water; or
hether they be afflicoted with stone or gravel, or
vith aches and pains settled in the loins over the
-egions of the kidneys, these Pills should be ta'.
ten according to the printed directions, and the
jintment should be well rubbed into the small
> the back at bed time. This treatment will
'ive almost immediate relief when all other
neans have failed.

For Stomachs out of Order.
No medicine will so effectually improve the
one of the stomach as these PU!Th ; they remove

til aciditv. occasioned either by intempieran:ce or
mrplr diet. They reach the liver and rednce
t to a healthy action; they are wonderfully effi-
~aclous in cases of spasm -in fuc) they never fail
u curing all disorders of the liver and stomach.
Iolloway's P'ills are the best remedy known in

the world for the following disess.:
Ague, Ilnflammation,

sthma, IJaundice,
Bilious Complaints, .iver Complaints,
Blotches onm the Skin, Lumbago,
Bowel Complaints, P~ies,
Colics, Rheumatism,
Constipation of the Retention of Urine,
Bowels. Scrofula,orKing-s Evil,
Consumption, Sore Throat,
Debility. Stone and Gravel,
Dropsy.' Secondary Symptoms,
Dysentery, Tic-Doloul'eux,.
2rysipel as. Tumors,
Female Irregularities., Ulcers,
Fevers of all kinds, IVenereal Affections,
Fits, jWorms of ail kinds,Sout, |Weakness from any
eadache., cause, &c.
[ndigestIion, i-

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
None are genuine unless the signature of J.
EIArnocH, as agent for the Unite States, sur-
rounds esch box of Pills, and Ointment. A
2andsome reward will be given to any one ren-
ering such information as may lead to the de-
ection of any party or parties counterfeiting
hemedicines or vending the same, knowing
:hem to be spurious.
*,* Sold at the Manufactory of Proikssor Hot--.ow.Lr & Co., New York, and by all respectable

rugsadDealers In Medicine throughout
:ecivilized worid, in boxes at 25 cents, 62

:ents, and Si Bach.
&j- There is considerable saving by taking;helarger sizes.
N. B.-Directions for the guidance of patients

n every disorder are affixed to each box.

Nov. 28, 48-1y eow.

NOTICE.
Fo the Traveling Public.

The undersigned would respectfully' in-
orm his friends and the general public,
hathe has opened a BOARDING HOUSE

t the corner of Nance and Friend Streets,
ot far from the Depot. As the rooms are
ell appointed, the table abundantly sup-
lied with well cooked food, and the ser-
ants polite and attentive, he hopes to give
atisfaction. A. W. T. SIMMONS.

Mar. 28, 13-tf.

ILAK BOOK8!
BLANK BOO8!!

ANOTHER LARGE LOT

JUST RECEIVED
AT THE

IERALD STORE.
FROM FIVE CENTS UP.

Jan. 30, 5-tf.

TEXAS.
Are you thinking bf going to Texas?
Do you want reliable information in
regard to the Lone Star State? Sub-
scribe for the FORT WORTH DEM-
OCRAT. Brick Pomeroy, in his
"Big Trip," says "it has the repu-
tation of being the most lively and

industrious of all the papers in theState." Subscription price, 1 year,$2.00; six months, $1.00. Send 10cents for sample copy with Texassupplement.
Address, DEMOCRAT,Fort Worth, Texas.
Jan. 30, 5-3m.

ill U! lANAI U Afl~

Stationery and .inding

NEW STITIONERY HOES1,
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Phcenix office, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
manufactured into Blank Books of any site,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
style, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, In sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, OiL_
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, In cakes- and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALsO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, s. most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
gammon Men and Boards: Visitingand Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept In a

First Olass Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY.and

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be found alwaysreasonable, and he hopes to have a share of
patronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phnfix Office.

Harness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEMBB, TONES & PARM,
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Offiet,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
Havingbought the EKNTIRE STO0CK

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLES3, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
atnd all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Short
Notice

Apr. 15,1l5-tf.
ESTABLISHED 1865,

GILMORE
Attor'neys at Law,

Successors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,
629 F. Street, Washington, D. C.

American and Foreign Patents
Patents procured in all cuntries. No iEss iu

ADVANcE. No cha.ge unless the patent is grant-
ed. No fees for making preliminary examina-
tions. No additional fees for obtaining and
conducting a rehearing. Special atter.tiongie
to Interference Cases before the PatentOfce
Extensions before Congress, Infringement Sut
in different States, and all litiestion pertaining
to Inventions or Patents. SEND STAMP ioR
PAMPHLET Or sIXTY PAGES.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court ofthe.

United States, Court of Claims. Court of Comn-Imisioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims
Commission and all sorts of war claims before
the Executive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
OricEns, SoLDIRns and SAIL.OBS of the late

war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
money from~the Government, of which they
have no knowledge. Write full history of ser-
vice, and '4at amount of pay and bounty
received. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, after
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All Orri1cE3s, soLDIEEs and SAILOns woun4-

ed, ruptured or injured in the late war, however '
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
lug pensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
stamp and infbrmation will be fizrnished free.

United States General Land Office.
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,

Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Caes
Deparment ofthae6E~...

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the CommisSioners of the

General Land OfEce ehows. 2,897,500 acres of
Bounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were
issued under acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
cash for them. Send by registered letter. Wbiere
assignments are imperfect we give instructions-
to perfect them.
Each department of our business is conducted

in a separate bureau, under the charge of expe-
rienced lawyers and clerks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys

are suspended from practice before the Pension
and other offices each year. Claimants whose
attorreys have been thus suspended will be gra-
tuitously furnished with full information and
proper papers on application to us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps

for return postage should be sent us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys In

all classes of business.
Address

GILMORE & CO.,
P.O. Box 44. Washington, D. C.

WAsBUqGTON, D. C., November 24, 1876.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire conft-

dence in the responsibility and fidelity of the
Law, Patent and Collection Hocuse of Gilmore &
Co., of this city.

- GEORGE H. B. WHITE.
(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank)
Dec. 18, 50-tf.

nIEIis not easily earned in these times,~UUUIbut it c n be made in.three months
IT4Ilby any ne of either sex, in any.,15 part of the country, who is willing

to work steadily at the employment that
we furn ish. $66 per week in your own town.
You need not be away from home over
night. You can give your whole time to the .

work, or only your spare moments. -We'
have agents who are making over $20 per
day. All who engage at once can make
money fast. Alt the present time money
cannot be made so easily and rapidly at
any other business. It costs nothing to try
the business. Terms and $5 Outfit free.
Address at once, HI. IJALLErrT. & Co.,. Port.
land, Maine Aug.1,31-7y*

FOT.TTZ'"S
t4QRSE ANJD CATTLE POWDERS,

Wi nr r r etDieMay 9 19-1rpr7.tDieaeSeeers9, ,icinatlye.r

Tees s
Cincinnati"Gzte Baeheras

Thin noneettaCincinnati"Gzteastea-tonishing announcement that Cincinnati

Miscellaneous.

LANGLEY BROS.,
MANUFACTULERS OF

.adics'and nis'Undewai,
164 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.

Your attention is called to the following
choice line of Ladies and Gents' ndergar-
ments at prices below competition. Our
goo<ds are made from the best materials,
neatly -iiished on double thread machines
by expert operators. All orders promptly
executed and satisfaction guaranteed or
mioney refunded.

LADIES' PRICE LIST.

CHEMISE.
Plain Chemise Good Cotton, - - 0 50
3row corded ban(s,good cotton, - 0 75
3 row corded or yoke band, Wamsutta
cotton . . . . . . . . 1 00

Tucked yoke, 'Fruit'cotton, - - - 1 00
Hamburg edge and inserting, 'Fruit' cot-
ton. -- . -- -- -1 15

Hambur- edge and inserting tucked
front. 'ruit,' cotton, beautiful, - 1 35

Embroitliery and tucks, ex. Ane cotton, 2 00
Edge and puIfs, extra fine cotton, - 2 50

NIGHT DRESSES.
Good cotton, Yoke Tucked, - - $1 00
Good cotton, tucked yoke, - - 1 2.5
Good cotton, tucked yoke and edging, 2 (O
Good cotton, tucked and inserting yoke
edging,. -.-.-. -.-. --3 00

Waisutta cotton, tucked yoke, 2 00
DRAWERS.

Good cotton, edge and tucks, - - 0 S0
Good cotton. rulhe and tucks. . - 0 7.5
Good cotton. lern and three tucks, - 0 0
Extra fine cotton, tucks and edge, - 1 00

LADIES' SKIRTS.
6 tucks and hem. fine cotton, - - 0 75
10 tucks and hem, fine cotton, - 1 00
Tucks and flounce, fine cotton, - - 2 25
Londsdale cambric. 6 tucks, - - 1 00
Elegant skirts, 15 tucks, fine cotton, 1 20

TOILET SACQUES.
Cambric, - - $1, $1.25, $1-0, $2 and $2 50

CORSET COVERS.
Cambric. with edge, - - - - 1 00
Extra, with edge and puffs, - - - 1 50
Superior, edging and inserting, - 2 00
We manufacture, in addition to the above,

a variety of styles that space will not per-
mittheir insertion. Linen Goods. Aprons,
Children's Goods and Infants' Robes.
To measure for Chemise, send length of

baud and around sleeve, also length. For
Night Dresses, length of dress, sleeve,
around the bust and neck. For .Ladies)
Drawers, around the waist and length. For
Toilet Sacques, same as Night Dresses. For
Corset Covers, around the waist and bust.

GENTLEMENS' PR CE LIST.
SITIRTS of all Linen from ,3.00 to $5.00.
SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., extra
fine Linen fronts, - - - - $2 50 ea.

SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., fine
Linen fronts. - - - - 2 00 ei.

SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., good
Linen fronts, - - - - 1 75 ea.

SHIRTS ofWamsutta L. C., Linen
front (unlaundried), - - - 1 50 ea.

PALM SHIRTS of Wamsutta Long
Cloth and flne Linen front, finish-
ed except button holes and gas-
sets, bands on sleeve, - - 1 00 ea.

JEANS DRAWERS. from 50 cents to 1 00 ea.
CANTON F. DRAWERS, from 75c. to 1 25 ea.
To measure for Drawers, send length of

inside seam. and around the waist.
gW- Directions for measuring sent on ap-

plication. Nov. 21, 47-6m.

Ayer's

HairYVigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing
which is at
once agree-

Sable, healthy,
and effectual
for preserv-
ing the hair.
Faded or gray
hair is soon~
restoted to its

original color, with the gloss and
freshness of youth. Thin hair is
thickened, falling hair checked, and
baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can re-
store the hair where the follicles are
destroyed, or the glands atrophied
and decayed. But such as remain
can be saved for usefulness by this
application. Instead of fouling the
hair with a pasty sedimient, it will
keep it clean and vigorous. Its
occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling' off,
and consequently prevent baldness.
Free from those deleterious sub-
stances which make some prepara-
tions dangerous and injurious to
the hair, the Vigor can only benefit
but not harm it. If wanted merely
for a.-

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desir-
able. Containing neither oil nor
dye, it does not soil white cam-
bric, and yet lasts long on the hair,
giving it a rich glossy lustre and a

grateful perfume.
PREPARED BY

Dr. i. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS rYERYWHERE.
SGreat chance to make money. If
DLJou can't get gold you can getgreenbacks. W e need a personam every town to take subscrip-

tions for telargest, cheapest and best Il-
lustrated family publication in the world.
Any one can become a succe,ssful agent.
The most elegant works of art given free to
subscribers. The price is so low that al-
most everybody subscribes. One agent re-
ports making over $150 in a week. A lady
agent reports taking over 400 stbscribers in
ten days. All who engage make money
fast. You can devote all your time to the
business, or only your spare time. You
need not be away from home over night.

You can do it as well as others. Full par-
ticulars, directions and terms free. .Ele
gant andl cxpensive Outfit free. If you
want profitable work send us your address
at once. It, costs nothing to try the busi-
ness. No one who engages fails to make
great pay. Address "The People's Journal,"
Portland, Maine. 33-ly

D. 3. W. SIPSON. J. WISTAE SIMPSON.

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
PROPRIETORS

GLENN SPRINGS,
Spartanburg County, So. Ca.

OPEN TO VISITORS ALL THEYEAERBOUXD.

Accessible from Union C. H., on the
Spartanburg & Union R. R., sixteen miles
South-ear-t of the Springs, and from Spar-

tanburg C. H., twelve miles North. Thereare good Livery Stables at each of thesepoits.RATES OF BOARD, COTTAGE EN~T, &C.
ForSingle Meals................$ '75

ForaDay..... .. .........---. 200

Fora Week perfDay..............175For a Month, per Dan ...... 115


